Hitmap and rawtime (run6074025)

TDIGhitmap1h_LE
- Entries: 3753
- Mean: 91.36
- RMS: 63.93

TrayRawTime1h_LE
- Entries: 3753
- Mean: 2.433e+04
- RMS: 1.51e+04

pvpdhitmap1h_LE
- Entries: 8145
- Mean: 2.61
- RMS: 1.734

pvpdRawTime1h_LE
- Entries: 8145
- Mean: 2.615e+04
- RMS: 1.499e+04
Tray ToF (run6074025)

TrayToF1h_LE

Entries: 2071
Mean: 100.7
RMS: 68.58

TrayToF_vs_chan2h_LE

TrayToF_vs_chan2h_TE